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2012 Rover-Landers
Executive
President
Andy Deane
604.833.1953
dr.jibalo@shaw.ca
Vice President
Dave Fraser
604.929.3365
dfras@telus.net
Secretary / Treasurer
Shawn Doherty
604.939.2490
shawndoherty@shaw.ca
• Send club correspondence to the
Club Secretary at:
1323 King Albert Avenue
Coquitlam, B.C., V3J 1Y2
Past President
Dave Blair
250.275.4996
66rover99@gmail.com
Memberships
• Send memberships to:
The Membership Coordinator
4791 S Grandview Flats Road,
Armstrong, B.C., V0E 1B2,
or use PayPal on the
Rover-Landers of BC website.

Website
www.roverlanders.bc.ca
• The Rover-Landers of BC are
committed to the preservation,
restoration and driving enjoyment of
Land Rover vehicles; and the preservation
of the outback environment throughout
B.C. Events are targeted towards all
members of the family.

List of Advertisers
• Hesp Automotive - page 2
• Juan’s Auto Service - page 20
• Kakadu Camping - page 7
• Kelowna Autosport - page 35
• Rocky Mountain Products - page 35
• Rovalution Automotive - page 36

Rover-Landers
Directors &
Key Volunteers
• Southern Interior Rep:
Dave Blair
66rover99@gmail.com
• Northern Interior Rep:
Gerry Bolduc
gb.oforc@hotmail.com
• Vancouver Island Rep:
Greg Sutfin
gsutfin@telus.net
• Minutes Recorder, Communications
& Web Photo Galleries:
Bill Eastwood
gvrdeu@telus.net
• Membership Coordinator &
Newsletter Editor:
Pamela Blair
roverpups@gmail.com
• Business Relations, Advertising
& Webmaster:
Dave Blair
66rover99@gmail.com
• Merchandise:
Jill Deane
britishboys@shaw.ca
• Online Calendar of Events:
Kris Maksymuik
tokris@telus.net
• Whipsaw Trail Preservation Committee:
Dave Blair (Project Manager),
Shawn Doherty, Kris Maksymuik,
Ray Hyland & Pamela Blair

In this Issue
• President’s Message
• Monthly Minutes • Calendar of Events
• Member News • In the Garage
• In the News
• Van Isle ~ Copper Canyon Run
• Founder’s Day • Snowflake Chase
• Peg Leg Island Fun Day
• Interior ~ Smud Run
• Rover-Landers Merchandise
• Rovering Rover
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Supporters
• Special thanks go to all our advertisers
who make the publication of this newsletter possible. Please show your support
by visiting these companies.
• The Rover-Landers of BC reserves the
right to refuse any advertisers.
• The Rover-Landers of BC has a very
active Internet home page and web
Forum. Visit our site at:
http://www.roverlanders.bc.ca

Publication
Information
• The Rover-Lander newsletter is produced
and mailed out 3 times per year to all paid
Rover-Lander members. (Spring: April,
Summer: August & Winter: December)
• The Rover-Landers of BC operates independently from all other Land Rover clubs
however, we do share newsletters with other
clubs and enthusiasts in the US and UK.
• The Rover-Lander is printed by Bruce
Adams at Professional Graphics in
Armstrong, B.C.

On the Cover
This issue’s cover is Defender.
Summer 2012 is Range Rover.
Winter 2012 is Discovery.
Gracing the first cover for 2012 is Ray
Hyland’s 1993 ex-Singaporean Defender 110. Showing some great articulation
this shot was taken on the 2009 Treasure
Mountain Run. Ray and his D110 received
the highest score on the articulation ramp
at Founder’s Day 2012.
See page 12 for scores and pics.
Photo by
Roving Photographix ©
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Best Series I, 80, 86, 107 & 109"
Jake Gray - Langley, 1956 Series I 86"

Best Series II, IIa & IIb - 88 & 109"
John Vanderwal - Vancouver, 1971 Series IIa 109"

Best Series III 88 & 109" & 101 FC
Nick Eckert - Everett, WA, 1982 Series III 88"

Best Defender 90
Bill Eastwood - Delta, 1986 Ex-Nato 90

Best Defender 110, 127 & 130
Stuart Longair - Vancouver, 1992 D110

Best Equipped Land Rover
Bernie & April Buttner- Port Coquitlam
1984 Defender 110

Best Discovery I & II
James Lipkewich - Mission, 2004 Discovery II

Best LR2, LR3, LR4 & Freelander
Stewart Craig - Langley, 2008 LR3

2012 People's Choice Awards
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New member Russell Noel ~ 2008 Jeep Rubicon

Jonathan Fether~ 1984 D110

Howie Wong ~ 1961 Series IIa 109 p/u

Andy Deane ~ 1991 D110

New member Chris MacPhee ~ 1997 Discovery I

involve. As we got going I was surprised how quickly our tracks
had been covered up with new snow. All the Land Rovers made
good progress and as always I was very impressed with their capability through such a remote area.
Before long we were back at the head of the trail, inflating tires
and discussing the day. It was excellent to see so many members
out to enjoy what turned out to be a great day out.

Randy Hay ~ 1992 D110 p/u

Rovalution Don finally
gets some ‘down‘ time!

See you on
the next one...
Cheers, Andy
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patronage. Finished in white, this Carawagon is fitted with a double bed, and
comes with a wash basin fitted between
the front seats and curtains.

Land Rovers in the News

Bob Marley’s Ride Heads for Restoration
January 16th, 2012
Source: motorauthority.com
Workers Called in to Help With
Demand Boom
January 5th, 2012
Source: solihulnews.net
Land Rover employees were called in
from their Christmas and New Year holidays, to help cope with booming demand
at the busy Solihull plant.
Workers cut into their two-week festive
break on Friday, December 30, 2011, for
a special planned shift at Lode Lane, to
help the company prepare to meet demand
for its popular Range Rover, Range Rover
Sport, Discovery, and Defender model
ranges.
JLR spokesman, Nick O’Donnell, said:
“The reason for opening up for one day is
to cope with high demand. It is to ensure
we make good progress on getting the
cars finished and ready. Across the board
at Solihull, there has been a very strong
performance.”
It has been a very successful year for JLR
who announced they were creating 1,000
new jobs as part of the Tata, the owner’s
two-year building programme at Lode
Lane, with new and extended production
facilities, warehousing, offices, a new fire
station and data centre.
The expansion follows a sales boom over
the last 18 months, with pre-tax profits
of £287million in the three months to
last September, with export demand from
China helping to fuel the growth.
For Sale:
Jimmy Savile’s Live-in Range Rover
January 17th, 2016
Sources: the sun.co.uk and
dangerousminds.net
Sir Jimmy Savile’s Range Rover is up for
sale – complete with its own bed.
The flamboyant entertainer took the
vehicle on charity tours so he could catch
some shut-eye in between fundraising.
Sir Jimmy once bragged that he bedded
women everywhere “except on the iron-

ing board and chandelier”.
This bizarre vehicle will leave fans wondering if he really was not kidding.
As well as the bed, Jimmy’s motor was
fitted with a wash basin between the front
seats and curtains, so the cigar-chomping
star could freshen up after a snooze.
Jimmy drove the 1978 Range Rover Carrawagon for years to charity bashes at
Stoke Mandeville Hospital.
It is believed he paid £3,040 for it brand
new, but it is expected to fetch at least
£16,000 when it goes under the hammer
next month.
Production of this ‘sleeper’ model ceased
in 1980.
Auctioneer John Tomlin said: “The car is
being sold complete with Jimmy’s original
log books, along with his signature. It’s
currently undergoing some minor restoration, and we’re expecting a lot of interest
on the day.”
Sir Jimmy, 84, died alone at his flat in
Leeds last October.
The eccentric DJ remained a bachelor his
whole life, though he claimed he never
gave up looking for the perfect woman.
His Range Rover goes on sale on February 18 with Historics at Brooklands, in
Weybridge, Surrey.
– This 1978 Range Rover Carawagon was
ordered and supplied to Sir Jimmy Savile
OBE, KCSG, disc jockey and television
presenter, to aid him with his charity
work, so when necessary he was able to
remain on site and live at the location of
the project. The vendor believes that this
Range Rover spent much time parked at
Stoke Mandeville Hospital, an institution that benefitted hugely from Jimmy’s

While reggae star Bob Marley owned
more than one ride, his reported favorite
was a 1976 Land Rover that Marley used
to travel rural Jamaica.
Following Marley’s death in 1981, his
beloved Land Rover became a fixture at
the Bob Marley Museum, located at the
site of Marley’s former Jamaican home.

After 25 years on display, covered but still
exposed to the elements, Marley’s Land
Rover has seen better days.
The paint is peeling and faded, and the
broken grille hangs askew. Clearly undrivable in its current condition, the SUV is in
bad need of restoration.
According to The Jamaica Star, that restoration is now in the works. The truck has
been shipped to a local Land Rover dealer
in Montego Bay, where it will be taken
apart and assessed before a decision is
made on the restoration process.
After 25 years in the elements, no one
knows how extensive the work will need
to be, prompting the local dealership to
contact Land Rover’s headquarters for
advice. Even if parts are replaced, the
museum pledges to return the original
parts to display.
Marley’s Land Rover has proven to be
very popular with both visitors and museum staff alike.
In fact, the museum’s general manager,
Jacqueline Lynch-Stewart, called the
SUV’s removal “very traumatic” for
employees.
No one knows how long the restoration
will take, but this much is clear: as soon
as it’s finished, Bob Marley’s favorite ride
will again be featured prominently at the
St. Andrew museum.
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Remember the Judge Dredd
Land Rover?
January 21st, 2012
Source: autoevolution.com
From a time before the Evoque and even
before the Transformers movie comes
another creation of the cinematic world.
The Batman movies have the Tumbler
for Christian Bale to play in as Batman,
and in 1995, Sylvester Stallone had these
interesting Land Rover conversions, 31 of
them to be more precise.
All of theme were based on the chassis of
the Land Rover 101 Forward Control, a
vehicle designed of British Army use as a
gun tractor. Supposedly, the only way to
travel in 2139 is in one of these armored
vehicles that protect you from the street
violence.

All the vehicles were built for the movie
by Land Rover, sporting custom fiberglass bodies designed by Gordon Sked
and David Woodhouse.

the past five years.
Range Rover Sport drivers are also most
likely to speed on a motorway and are in
the top seven for using a cell phone at the
wheel.
The motoring rogues’ gallery was compiled by motor insurer Confused.com
from four million driver records submitted
in the second half of last year.
Audi S3 drivers are the worst offenders
for jumping red traffic lights and those
with a souped-up Peugeot 106 GTi are
most often prosecuted for careless driving.
Treasured Vintage Land Rover is Stolen
February 3rd, 2012
Source: thisisbath.co.uk
Thieves have made off with a 60-year-old
Land Rover after breaking into a barn
where it was stored on a farm in west
Wiltshire.
The fully-restored Series 2 green Land
Rover, is worth around £7,000, and was
the owner’s pride and joy at Fairfield
Farm in Southwick, near Trowbridge.
The vehicle which had old-style black and
white number plates showing SCJ 883,
with new front seats that they were still in
their wrappings.

Land Rover Defender Appearing in
Upcoming Bond Movie
February 27th, 2012
Source: autoguide.com

Landy Drivers the Worst UK Speedsters
February 8th, 2012
Source: iol.co.za/motoring
Land Rover drivers have the worst record
for speeding, according to insurance
industry statistics in the UK.
One in four of those who take to the
wheel in the firm's Discovery 4x4 have
penalty points for exceeding the limit.
And a fifth of Range Rover Sport HSE
owners have a speeding record.
The two luxury ‘Chelsea Tractors’ head
the league table of cars whose owners
have been fined for breaking the limit in

services.As the result, the inhabitants of
Mpinji and Myamba wards are forced to
rely on Land Rovers, the four-wheel drive
vehicles for transport.
“Buses used to charge us 2000/- per person, for one way trip but at the moment
the same distance travel costs 15,000/per head,” said Mr Andrew Mjema, a
resident of Kirigwe village in Mpinji.
Distances connecting the two remote
wards and Same (located along the main
Moshi-Dar highway), lie between 20 and
30 kilometres but due to pathetic road
conditions, the journey may take up to
two hours now.
Mr John Mndeme of Myamba adds that in
order to secure a seat in any of the Land
Rover commuters, one has to wake up as
early as 3.00 hours of the night, “or bribe
a ‘conductor’ if not the drivers for them to
reserve a seat for you,” he explained.
The Kirogwe Village Executive Officer Ms Janeth Mbwambo admitted that,
her area suffered transport blues due
to pathetic road conditions adding that
efforts to solve the problem were still in
early stages, involving the (Same East)
area member of parliament Ms Anna Kilango Malecela.

It was left secure at the farm overnight
last Thursday, January 26, but offenders
removed the lock from the front gate and
then towed or drove the Land Rover away.
Tanzania: Damaged Roads Isolate
Rural Same Residents
February 12th, 2012
Source: allafrica.com
Residents of Mpinji and Myamba Wards
have been left cut off from other parts
of the district and central Same District
headquarters by impassable roads.
Lack of periodic maintenance and last
December’s rains have rendered the
unpaved roads impassable, causing the
passenger buses that used to ply along the
rather hilly routes to temporarily stop their

James Bond hasn’t graced the silver screen
in a while but details for the upcoming
movie, Skyfall, are trickling out.
In addition to the previously mentioned
Range Rover Evoque and Aston Martin
DB5 that will be making an appearance,
we can now confirm that the Land Rover
Defender will also star in the new film.
Naomi Harris’s character, Eve will
drive the Defender.
“We are really going to test that car, do
things it’s not normally designed for…
the Defender is going to work very, very
hard,” said Andrew Noakes.
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That’s saying something considering the
Defender is meant to be a take-all-comers
SUV.
This won’t be the first time the Defender
model has made an appearance in a 007 film.
Back in The Living Daylights, the rugged
SUV drove off the Rock of Gibraltar.
Jaguar Land Rover (JLR) is apparently
supplying almost 70 vehicles to the production company for the film, including
the XJ model which is also expected to be
featured in the movie.
We’re just glad Bond will be firmly
seated in British autos. After all, putting
the world’s most famous English spy in
anything else would be like asking Bo &
Luke Duke to drive a Toyota pickup.
Millionth Land Rover Discovery Heads
off from Solihull on Charity Mission
February 29th, 2012
Source: birminghammail.net
Land Rover is marking the production
of its millionth Discovery by deploying
the history-making vehicle on a charity
“expedition” to China.

The drive from Birmingham to Beijing
– billed as Land Rover’s most ambitious
fund-raising project – aims to raise £1 million for the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies.
The Solihull-made vehicle taking part in
the challenge was unveiled to the media at
Jaguar Land Rover’s plant in the town.
Scheduled to cover more than 8,000 miles
in 50 days, the millionth Land Rover
and three other Discovery 4x4s will pass
through a total of 13 countries.
Jaguar Land Rover said the project had
been set up to help the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies’ water and sanitation project in
Uganda, which will help 200,000 people.
The first Land Rover Discovery was
assembled in 1989 and the model is now
sold in 170 global markets.

South Africa Smashes Land Rover
Record
March 9th, 2012
Source: motoring.iafrica.com
South Africa’s first Landy Festival was
held at the Malonjeni Guest Farm near
the Vaal River at the beginning of March
2012, and a record-breaking 1001 Land
Rovers completed the 27km convoy,
beating the previous record by some 653
vehicles.

While the event served to bring together
Land Rover lovers and owners, its main
aim was to set the world record for the
most Land Rovers on parade. Most South
African Land Rover owners will recall
how in April of 2007 this record was set
at 347 by a Kingsley Holgate-led convoy
from Cape Point as he set off on his Afrika
Outside Edge Expedition.
In 2011, a Convoy For Heroes held in the
UK bettered this record by just one Landy.
In the build-up to the event, a Pimp My
Landy competition was held on the Landy
Festival website. Every person who preregistered for the world record attempt
was automatically put into the draw to win
R67000 worth of Land Rover accessories,
compliments of Front Runner.
Ulrich Niehaus was drawn as the winner
and had his Defender kitted out on the day.
“Nothing draws as much attention as people working. People just love to watch others work. So, we wanted to take someone's
virgin Land Rover and kit it out with absolutely everything,” explains Front Runner
Sales Manager Wayne Coombe-Heath.
An incredible 850 people pre-registered
for the event. They came from all parts of
southern Africa in pre-arranged mini-convoys of friends and club members, in Land
Rovers of every type and age.
They came from Cape Town, Kimberley,
Durban, Bloemfontein and Postmasburg.
There were Land Rovers from Botswana,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Swaziland and
Namibia.There were hundreds upon hundreds of Land Rover owners all wanting

to be a part of the first Landy Festival
and potentially break a Guinness Book of
World Records attempt.
The oldest Land Rover at the festival was
a 1949 Series I owned by Rick Mason.
This classic vehicle was used as a workhorse in the timber plantations of the KZN
midlands until Rick rescued and restored
it. Festival goers were able to camp on
the farm where they could exchange Land
Rover stories around the campfire.
Some eager Landy lovers had arrived a
few days before the festival offering their
assistance to the event organisers.
The convoy took place on Sunday. A holding area had been set aside and each Land
Rover had to be officially signed into the
area. Lawyers recorded the driver’s details
as well as the vehicle. By the time event
organiser and founder Craig Dutton gave
his 1pm drivers briefing there were 1007
Land Rovers all lined up and ready to go.
At 2pm the convoy of 1007 Landys got
underway.
One of the vehicles did not start and so
there were 1006 Land Rovers in the convoy. Three crashed into each other and
a further two dropped out leaving 1001
in the convoy which stretched back for
27km. Organisers will now have to submit
data, video and picture evidence to the
Guinness Book of World Records to ratify
the record.
In the meantime Dutton has decided to not
only apply for the record of Land Rovers
on parade but also for the highest number
of Land Rovers officially gathered and
recorded.
The reason for this is that before the convoy set off they had 1007 officially recorded Land Rovers in the holding area.
Land Rover South Africa Marketing
Director, Roland Reid, could not believe
what he was seeing.
“I am absolutely staggered by the number of people. You won’t see this number
of Land Rover people and Land Rovers
together again, unless of course we do it
again next year.”
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Monthly Meeting Minutes
AGM Minutes
January 21st, 2012
Bill Eastwood recording.
Meeting commenced at 12:16 p.m., Cloverdale
Agriplex, Surrey, B.C.
Present: Andy Deane, Pete Lembesis, Shawn
Doherty, Bill Eastwood, Jill Deane, Dave Blair,
Pamela Blair, Greg Sutfin, David Verveat,
Jonathan Fether, Dave Fraser, Rick Mellenger,
Ryan Fetterley, Tiffany Trotter, Bernie Buttner,
April Buttner, Steve Norton, Marc Kenton,
Bruce Henninger, Russell Noel, Christopher
Wiebe, Stuart Longair.
• Introduction and Welcome:
(Andy Deane, President)
• President’s Report:
Thanks to volunteers. President Andy Deane
offered thanks to all those who helped organize
and support club trips and functions in 2010.
Thanks to venders and members who’ve donated prizes for the event.
Andy presented an overview of the previous
year’s events and identified Founder’s Day,
Cowichan Valley Land Rover Rally, Rover
Ranch, Snowflake Chase and our eastside Stave
Lake Run as our most well attended events
Andy covered a number of items pertinent to
this year’s Founder’s Day. The military based
display of last year has been replaced with a
camping/expedition prepared Land Rover display. Members are reminded that the Founder’s
day is paid for almost entirely by entry fees,
raffle proceeds and concession sales. There are
new concessionaires for this year but as before
the concession needs a minimum number of
sales for the club not to be charged a flat fee. As
usual there will be a series of People’s Choice
Awards and the cut-off time for voting will be
announced.
• Previous AGM Minutes:
Minutes from the previous AGM are posted in
the “Members Only” area of the web-board.
Motion to accept the Minutes as posted by
Dave Blair, seconded by Bernie Buttner.
Carried.
• Treasurer’s Report:
Read aloud by our Treasurer Shawn Doherty.
(Final year accounts will be posted for viewing
in the members-only section of the web forum)
• Membership Report:
As presented by Pamela Blair, Membership
Coordinator & Newsletter Editor for the RoverLanders of BC, The Rover-Landers of BC
memberships sits at 30 paid members to date

for 2012.
Welcome to the following new members since
the November Meeting: Gordon Marrion, Vernon – 2x 1957 Series I 107’s; Suzanne Green,
Vancouver – 1997 Range Rover; James Kung,
Vancouver – 2006 LR3.
2012 membership forms were sent out to all
2011 members in the winter issue of the RoverLander. All 2011 memberships expired on Dec.
31st, 2011 except those new members who
signed on after Sept. 1st, 2011, those memberships are valid until Dec. 31st, 2012.
New & renewal memberships for 2012 can
be mailed into the Membership Coordinator,
handed in at the monthly meetings or paid
online using PayPal. Un-renewed 2011 members will be cut from the mailing list as of
April 1st, but will be instantly reinstated upon
renewal.
2011 Membership Stats:
Total members for the year - 111 down by 19
from 2011 (revenue at $35.00 per membership
= $3885.00).
2010 - 130, 2009 - 109, 2008 – 91, 2007 – 88
2011 compared to 2010: New Members - 26
down by 14; Renewals - 78 down by 4; Welcome Backs - 7 down by 1 (these are members
out for 1 or more years). Male - 106 down by
17 Female - 5 down by 2
Area Breakdown:
Lower Mainland & Sunshine Coast - 71 down
by 21; Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands - 11
down by 5; Interior - 16 up by 5; Cariboo - 1
same; Kootenays - 1 same; Alberta - 1 down by
2; Manitoba – 1 up by 1; US (WA & OR) - 8 up
by 3; Europe – 1 up by 1
2012 Membership Stats to date:
Members to date - 30 up by 4 compared to
same time last year. New Members – 10 up by
5; Renewals – 19 up by 2; Welcome Backs – 1
same as in 2011 at this time
Area Breakdown:
Lower Mainland & Sunshine Coast - 12; Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands - 4; Interior - 10;
Cariboo - 2; Kootenay - 0; Alberta - 0; US – 2;
Europe - 0
• Newsletter Report for the Rover-Lander:
As presented by Pamela Blair, Membership
Coordinator & Newsletter Editor for the RoverLanders of BC. The winter issue of the RoverLander was mailed out to all paid members and
advertisers on Dec. 2nd, 2011.
For total print & postage costs and ad revenue
for the year please refer to the Treasurer’s Year
End Financial Report.
Many thanks to everyone who contributed ads,

articles, write-ups, features & photos to the
Rover-Lander in 2011. We are still receiving
fantastic compliments and comments from
other clubs and people outside of Canada on a
job well done.
The Spring 2012 issue of the Rover-Lander
is laid out and well underway to date. Huge
thanks to Victor Gerwin on Vancouver Island
for sending in an In the Garage article plus
the write-up and pics for Van Isle’s first Run
of 2012.
The Spring issue is still in need of articles, a
feature and stuff for the Kids page.
It’s Defender’s turn on the front cover, Summer
is Range Rover and Winter is Discovery.Rovering Rover is now booked entirely for all three
2012 issues. Next available opening is Spring
2013. Please see David or Pamela Blair for the
2012 Ad Rate Card and deadlines. The spring
issue of the Rover-Lander is scheduled to be
out by April 1st, 2012.
• Whipsaw Report:
Shawn Doherty gave a short report on the
Club’s efforts this last year. The trail in 2011
was in generally good condition but a very
late melting snowpack reduced access to the
trail until late summer. The Club continued to
install trail markers along the Whipsaw from
the South & North end. Some markers already
need replacing along with some of the vandalized environmental protection signs, this work
will continue next season. Shawn still hopes to
install trail map signs but no progress has been
made on this to date. A small group from the
Club participated in a short film about the trail
filmed by a private interest and aired recently
on TV and starring Shawn Doherty. It was
noted that the muddy conditions at the Lodestone campground have not improved with our
re-seeding efforts in 2009. Our season on the
Whipsaw was again capped off with a BBQ
kindly sponsored by Doherty & Associates.
• Vancouver Island Report:
Greg Sutfin our Vancouver Island Director
reports that the Rover-Landers on the Island
have been busy again this year with no less
than 11 events, comprised of 4 shows, 2 social
meetings, 4 off-road drives and 1 group Run to
commemorate the opening of the Island’s first
Princess Auto! Greg tells us that there are more
and more Roverphiles at every outing including
recently an 18-year-old owner of a 60’s 88" that
he and his father rebuilt to near stock running
spec and an eclectic mix of paint and dents.
The Island events are listed here:
Feb 19th beer/coffee night at Smuggler’s Pub
in Oak Bay
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April 17th British show & swap in Saanich.
May 7th coffee night.
June 5th drive up Copper Canyon
June Cowichan Valley Land-Rover Rally
July 17th Brits on the Beach, Ladysmith
September 11th Car Affair in the Park, Fort
Rodd Hill NHS
October 8th Green Mt. drive.
November 19th Princess Auto Run
December 18th Hillcrest drive
January 14th Copper Canyon snow drive
• Interior Report:
(Gerry Bolduc was not present to give his
report but did send word that he and his wife
Margaret will be helping Dave & Pamela Blair
organize and run the replacement event for
Rover Ranch they’re working on)
• Okanagan & Southern Interior:
(Written version of report supplied by Pamela
Blair) – Pamela & Dave Blair met with John
Glaspie at the Ministry of Forests in Vernon
on Jan. 18th in hopes of reserving the Cooke
Creek Forest Recreation Site east of Enderby as
base camp to hold another multi-day off-road
event to replace Rover Ranch.
Response was very positive from Glaspie and
he was impressed with the Rover-Landers
website. We probably would not be able to
get the August long weekend, but maybe the
July 26-29 weekend before, or the August
9-12 weekend after and only get 1/2 the site to
reserve – so will have to cap the event.
Dave & Pamela will run out to the site in the
next few weeks and do a site count per side.
Once a date is finalized we will start the other
steps needed in planning this event.
As this is a Forest Rec Site there will be nightly
camping fees - this will be set up as a pre-book
& pre-pay event for the whole event.
Gerry & Margaret Bolduc in Prince George
have offered to assist us in the planning and
logistics of this event, plus a lot of our North
Okanagan members are excited and want to
help and be involved with the event.

• Merchandise Report:
Jill Deane reports that there are no new product
items added to the stock available this year but
that sizes and colours have been restocked and
are available at the show. Andy has also produced another calendar showing photos from
outings in 2011. Jill reports that sales have been
slow over the year and she has set up a suggestion box at the merchandise table for things you
would like to see included in our inventory.
• Website Report:
Dave Blair has yet again agreed to continue
as our website administrator and moderator
but really needs someone to take over these
duties in the near future. He is willing to help
transition these duties to someone new. Dave
says that it is time for the website to transition
over to a more updated platform than the now
obsolete Adobe Go-Live and he wants someone
new in place to manage that transition.
• New Business:
Andy reminded everyone that Founder’s Day
was the best opportunity to renew your membership. Pamela is on hand to process your
renewal and answer questions and the Club
saves money on postage as well. By renewing
early it gives the Executive a better sense of our
base funds as we move towards event planning
for the year.
– Rick Mellenger asked if the Club would
consider a reduced membership fee for longterm members as some other Clubs do. Andy
responded by saying that it could be discussed
by the Executive for consideration at a later
meeting, but that it was not something that has
been thought of before.
– Andy reported the attempts to add more interesting items to the regular meeting agenda. The
video and photo shows have been well received
so far and have been facilitated in part by the
kind donation of a projector by member Mike
Pragnell. Andy is still exploring the possibility of holding some of our regular meetings at
other locations around the region in an effort to
encourage some new faces to attend. He is open

to suggestions on a suitable location.
• Election of Officers for 2012:
– Andy Deane agreed to stand for President for
another term.
There being no other takers Andy Deane was
acclaimed as President for another term.
– Pete Lembesis announced that he did not
want to continue as Vice-President Dave Fraser
and Dave Blair were both nominated to stand
as his replacement and after being properly
seconded an election was held that saw Dave
Fraser elected as our new Vice-President by a
narrow margin.
– Secretary/Treasurer, Shawn Doherty agreed
to stand again and there being no other nominees he was acclaimed into the position.
Directors of the club for various positions in
2012 were appointed as follows:
– Greg Sutfin continues for Director for Vancouver Island
– Gerry Bolduc, though not present sent word
that he’ll continue for Director BC Northern
Interior
– Shawn Doherty stepped down as chair of
the whipsaw committee and was replaced by
Dave Blair, along with new appointee Pamela
Blair. Shawn agreed to stay on as a committee
member. These three comprise the Whipsaw
Committee for 2012.
– Bill Eastwood continues as Photo Gallery
Editor, Member email Notification & Minutes
recorder.
– Pamela Blair continues as Membership Coordinator & Newsletter Editor.
– There being no one stepping forward to take
over the task Dave Blair has reluctantly agreed
to continue as Web Site Administrator /Moderator for the coming year or until someone
else can take over.
– Jill Deane continues as representative for
Club Merchandise.
– Dave Blair will continue to represent as the
Director Okanagan & Southern Interior
AGM adjourned sometime after it began.

February Meeting Minutes
February 16th, 2012
Bill Eastwood recording.
Meeting commenced at 7:30 p.m., Ricky’s
Restaurant, Surrey, B.C.
Members Present: Andy Deane, Dave Fraser,
Shawn Doherty, Bill Eastwood, Michael Warne,
Dave Vervaet, Roger Sutcliffe, Stewart Craig,
Mike Prangnell, Kris Maksymuik.
Guests: Pete Lembesis, Bernie Buttner, Cam
Sainsbury Ashley Warne.
Andy opened the meeting by announcing that
he wants to try and take some of the formal-

ity out of the regular agenda. There was some
discussion about the need to formally adopt
the Minutes. Bill Eastwood said that all that
really mattered from his perspective was that
the Minutes properly reflect the discussion and
as long as members note any errors and pass
them along it should be fine not to make it a
requirement to adopt.
– Andy chose to adopt the Minutes this time
around in our normal fashion.
– Andy added that this meeting would comprise
mainly of trying to set down a preliminary
Calendar of Events for the year with input from
all those present. Andy came prepared with an

outline that he projected on the screen with our
new projector. Following the discussion on the
events calendar Andy will show some photos of
Founder’s Day and the Snowflake Chase.
• Minutes from the previous meeting:
Motion to accept Minutes from the last regular meeting which was in November 2011 as
posted on the website. Motion (Andy Deane),
seconded (Dave Fraser). Carried.
(Note: December’s regular meeting was
replaced by the Christmas Dinner and January’s meeting was super-ceded by the AGM)
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• Treasurer’s Summary:
Report read (Shawn Doherty). There is $10,600
in the bank. Shawn advised that including
standing merchandise inventory we have
$13,200. Based strictly on entry fee income
Founder’s Day lost money to the tune of $200
dollars but merchandise sales and membership
renewals were better this year and not factored
in at this time.
• Membership Update:
(as submitted by Pamela Blair)
Membership currently sits at 86 members to
date for 2012, compared to 68 at this same
time in 2011. A membership push was sent
out on Jan. 31st, 2012 to un-renewed 2011
members, resulting in 12 renewals coming in to
date. Another push will be done before March
15th to secure more 2011 renewals. Those
not renewed at the time of printing the spring
newsletter will not receive the issue.
New & renewal memberships for 2012 can
be mailed into the Membership Coordinator,
turned in at the monthly meetings & events or
paid online using PayPal. If you submit using
PayPal please fill out both pages. 2012 membership forms (green) went out with the Winter
issue of the Rover-Lander Dec.1st, 2011 and
the form is also posted online on the RoverLanders site.
If you think you may have an issue with your
membership status or you are not receiving
your newsletters in the mail, please contact
Pamela asap by e-mail or phone. See Contact
Section on the website or the masthead of the
newsletter. A valid blue membership card is
your official receipt of payment.
New members in since the January AGM:
Jake Gray, Langley - 1956 Series I, 1995 Range
Rover LWB; Ken Linde, Aldergrove - 1986
D110, 1987 D110; Chris MacPhee, Vancouver
- 1997 Disco I; Jerry Staar, Burnaby - 1984
D110; Michael Craig, North Vancouver - 1960
Series IIa 88; Robert Ferguson, West Vancouver - 1997 D110; Michael Warne, New West-

minster - 1998 Disco I; Dave White, Big Lake
Ranch - 1963 Series IIa 109, 1973 Range Rover
Classic, 1994 Range Rover; Alex MarkhamZantvoort, Bowen Island - 2000 Disco II.
Welcome backs to (out over one year): Shad
Lievesley, Langley - 1995 D90, 1996 Disco
I, 1999 Disco II & Eric Balac, Delta - 2000
Range Rover.
• Newsletter Update:
(as submitted by Pamela Blair
The Spring issue of the Rover-Lander is well
underway. Deadline for all ads, ad changes,
articles and photos is March 15th.
Delivery date to printers is set for the last week
of March.
To date in and done are: Copper Canyon Run
- Van Isle; Founder’s Day, Snowflake Chase
and one In the Garage article. In working
progress are a second In the Garage and Kid's
Page feature. Much thanks to the following for
their submissions to date: Victor Gerwin, Andy
Deane & David Vervaet.
If you have any items of interest for our club
members please contact the Rover-Lander editor for submission. Looking ahead we need
submissions for the Summer 2012 (August)
issue for In the Garage, article features and info
for the Rover Kids page. Next available opening for a Rovering Rover spot is Spring 2013.
• Okanagan News:
(from information sent in by Pamela Blair)
The monthly Okanagan Rover Gatherings are
going very well on the second Thursday of
each month at the Pantry in Vernon. Average
head count is between 8 and 12 each month. We
are currently up to episode 5 in the UK series
‘A 4x4 is born’.
Okanagan Off-Road Adventure: July 19-22nd,
details TBA.
• Events planning for 2012 season:
February 26th: local Run
Peg-Leg (Island 22) Chilliwack

Roger S. to confirm details
March 11th: Off Road & High Performance
swap meet – South Seattle
March 24 & 25th: local Run
East Harrison Lake?
April 21 & 22nd: Fossil Beach camp-out
May 18-20th: Flagstaff, AZ, Overland Expo
May 19th: ABFM (All British Field Meet),
Van Dusen Gardens
May 20th: Sunday All British Whistler Run
June 2-3rd: Lizzie Lake on Whiskey Peak /
Lillooet Lake East
June (mid) TBD: Cowichan Valley Rover
Rally, Vancouver Island
June 30-July 1: Whipsaw Bridge maintenance
/ Lodestone Lake maintenance Run?
July 19-22nd: Okanagan Off-Road Event,
Cooke Creek Forest Rec Site
July 28th: Western Washington ABFM at Bellevue College
August 4-5th: Poison Mountain / Mud Lakes /
Big Bar Ferry / Fire Lookout Tower
August 25-31st: 7-day Oregon Loop – Olympia Mountains / Seashore Sand Dunes Rec (nr
Florence) /Crater Lake National Park / Giant
Redwood Forests / Alvord Desert / Steen wilderness
September 1-2nd: Portland ABFM, Oregon
September 15-16th: Ochi Basin / Blowdown
Pass / Pemberton
October 2-7th: LR National Rally Moab, Utah
October TBA: Northwest Challenge - Oregon
October 20-21st: Whipsaw End of Season
clean up & BBQ
November 17th-18th: local Run
Dec. 20th: Rover-Landers Christmas Dinner
2013
January 19th: Founder’s Day
January 20th: Snowflake Chase
All of the above dates and particulars are subject to change in the next while, we will attempt
to firm up details as soon as possible.
Meeting adjourned: 8:50 p.m.

March Meeting Minutes
March 15th, 2012
Bill Eastwood recording.
Meeting commenced at 7:30 p.m., Ricky’s
Restaurant, Surrey, B.C.
Members Present: Andy Deane, Dave Fraser,
Shawn Doherty, Bill Eastwood, Stuart Longair,
David Vervaet, Bernie Buttner, Marc Kenton,
Christopher Wiebe, Pete Lembesis, Kris Maksymuik, Shad Lievesley, Jonathan Fether, Bob
Bain, Arvind Singh.
Guests: Chris Molhoj
• Minutes from the previous meeting:
Andy chose to adopt the minutes this time

around in our normal fashion.
Motion to accept minutes from the last regular
meeting which was in February 2012 as posted
on the website. Motion (Andy Deane) Seconded (Dave Fraser). Carried.
• Treasurer’s Summary:
Report read (Shawn Doherty). There is $10,900
in the bank. Shawn advised that he also had
$600 dollars at home. Our insurance comes
due this month and is approximately $1000.00
dollars. Shawn cautioned those present that
the club needs to watch its spending especially
given the inevitably rising costs of our present
efforts.

• Website:
There was some discussion about the club website and it’s maintenance. Dave Fraser voiced
that he considers it to be one of the club’s major
assets and as such more effort should be put
into modernizing the look and usability of it.
– Bill Eastwood pointed out that Dave Blair
has been appealing to the members for over
two years for someone to help port all of our
data over to a newer platform but that no one
has come forward to help. Dave Blair has previously expressed his willingness to work with
someone to help in the transition and has been
administering the present site in the interim but
he would like to hand the whole thing over as
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